
 Koh Chang villa Siam Royal View - Koh Chang Gulf Villa Details

PID : 100588

Price : 310 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 4

Country : Thailand

Region : Trat

Town : Koh Chang

Description

This traditional style yet modren villa has everything to achieve that dream holiday in the tropics.

Chang Noi beach is just 20 metres from your front doorstep, and the warm tropical breezes waft

around your personal piece of paradise. In the evening, as we are on the northern part of the west

coast, the sunsets are spectacular, and the bay offers safe bathing at all states of the tide. With a

combination of two doubles, and a twin room this accommodation has stunning views and is ideal

for families both young and old. Relax on the sun loungers on the closely mown lawn and breathe

in the essence of nirvana.

LOCATION

A short drive from the car-ferry terminal takes you to the Siam Royal View complex where you will

find Koh Chang Gulf Villa.  There is the first golf course in Koh Chang, which is a 9-hole Par 3

playable in two directions and a 35-metre long level deck communal oblong swimming pool set in

lawns and carefully manicured gardens overlooking the beach. The exclusive Beach Club building,

where you can dine in elegant surroundings also offers morning coffee whilst admiring the same

wonderful views as those from your villa. Koh Chang has many attractions such as jungle elephant

treks, waterfalls and snorkelling boat trips, but you may find it hard to leave your villa complex.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

There are two elegant double bedrooms and a twin. The master bedroom offers magnificent sea

views and all have flat screen TVs.

Bathrooms

The three bathrooms are all ensuite with their bedrooms and feature modern sanitary ware, to

include showers, toilets, and designer wash-hand basins.

Dining Room

The dining area features an elegant teak dining room table with six matching high back chairs. A

further dining set is also available on the terrace for all those al Fresco meals amid the sound and

smells of the Gulf of Siam.

Kitchen

The modern fully fitted western-style kitchen has the necessary mod cons for tropical seaside

dining. Granite worktops set in an L-shape cover plenty of fitted cupboards and a microwave

ensures lots of flexibility. Tea and coffee making facilities are also available.

Living Rooms

The lounge area has a wicker suite with armchairs and a sofa alongside patio doors that open

completely to bring the outside in, whilst admiring the garden and the sea. A flat screen TV with all

the satellite channels offers digital visual entertainment, whilst the views compete for Mother

Natures version.

Rental Conditions

Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

Address : 



City : 

State, province, or region : 

Zip code or postal code : 

Country : UK

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices

Low season : 310   USD

Normal : 310 USD

High season : 533 - 570 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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